
LARGE U. S. ALBUM FREE 
TO AGENTS AND OTHERS!'. We have prepared a special album for U. S. Stamps, including' the 

Omaha issue, with extra spaces for revenues, "duplicates, etc. 
It is beautifully bound in,half cloth covers and printed on So-pound 

cream wove paper in a most artistic manner, making it an album any col¬ 
lector would be proud to own. The spaces for the U. S. stamps are des 
ignated by the proper date, color, and value of each specimen. The extra 
spaces in the back are for foreign stamps, duplicates, etc. The entire book 
has been prepared by us at no little expense, but we propose to give a copy 
tree to each .gent under the following conditions: When a party first 
writes for sheets we send him a pocket stamp album containing a free 
assortment of stamps. This album, although a most serviceable little 
book, must not be confounded with the large U. S. album we give later. 

IQ CENT PURCHASE. 

A. BULLARD c5s: CO., 
STA. A, BOSTON. MASS. 

Whenever an agent, or purchaser of sets, packets, etc., sends us a remittance, 
we return him, with new sheets, or goods ordered, one or more of our trade 
stamps, or purchase tickets, indicating the amount of his remittance in 
multiples of ten cents. That is, for every ten cents sent us we return one 
of our trading stamps. If a party sends thirty cents, he gets three, for in¬ 
stance, or for 45c four, etc. But when an agent wishes to discontinue his 
agency, or no goods are to be sent a remitter, we cannot send a purchase 
ticket for the last amount sent us unless a ic stamp is enclosed for return 
postage. As soon as you have twenty trade stamps send them back to us, 
with 5c for postage, and we will mail you this large U. S. album weighing 
nearly three-quarters of a pound. Now remember that this book is not the 
one you get when you first apply for an agency, but is yours after a little 
effort to introduce our goods. 

A Free Offer We nake to 
ALL OUR CUSTOMERS. 

In order to secure the names of all the stamp collectors in America, we 
offer, until further notice, to give away free an assortment of good foreign 
stamps to everyone sending us the name and full address (With street and 
number or post-office box) of every stamp collector known to him. If we 
do not already have on our list the names sentus, we will give for these names, 
ABSOLUTELY FREE, good stamps—our own selection, — in numbers 
varying according to the number of names sent us, 

I»R.O^TI3DE3D -A.IST ORDER, 
no matter how small, for anything sold by us is sent in the letter containing 
the list of names. Agents remitting us money also have the same privilege 
of sending us names. Of course the same name cannot be sent us but once, 
and it must be that of a genuine stamp collector. This offer is likely to be 
discontinued at any time, so send us an order at once, before it is too late to 
get these fine stamps free. 

A. BULLARD & CO., 
Publishers of THE YOUTH’S REALM, 

97 Pembroke St., BOSTON, MASS 

IA RAOk^ FREE! II W R W h Y , If you will get us only one 
* ^ yearly subscriber to THE 

YOUTH’S REALM, 
Wk SmHH at only 35 cents, or subscribe yourself for one year, we will 

give you any TEN of the following books. Books are not 
for sale, and 6-months' subscriptions do not apply to this offer, 

starred numbers refer to works folded in paper, not book, form, but of same 
;ize as the rest. An easy way to secure new subscribers is for you to offer 
roar friends who are willing to subscribe any five books on the list, while 
'ou select for yourself five more for each subscriber thus obtained. Order 
looks ONLY BY NUMBER to avoid delay in getting them. 

stamps and offer them virtually free 

1000 Mixed foreign stamps 
given for one yearly subscription to 
The Youth’s Realm at 35c and 5c extra 

for postage and packing. Stamps are 
not sold separately. This is a much bet¬ 
ter mixture of Continentals than that 
usually sold by other dealers. We have 
purchased several barrels of these 

while they last, to advertise our piper. 

10 BOOK FREE. BELOW 

rer-platwig process, tne battery, electrophorus 

WAR STORIES. 

THTJ T/NT7 C« How to Perform Tricks of Sleight-of-hand. 
JL JlwAwXLMt It reveals the secrets of the conjurer’s art, telling 
rou how to do wonderful tricks with cards, coins, chemicals, etc. Full di- 
ections are also given for making the necessary apparatus. NO. 5. 
FT TPTTHV How to do Electrical Exp#r- 
ElJUJbiW JSb JELJLv/A JL JL • iments with apparatus easily 
nade at home. A most instructive book for the amateur, explaining the sil- 
rer-plating process, the battery, electrophorus, magnet, leydenjar, etc.NO.ll 

^ By Geo. L. Kilmer. Thrill- 
ing narratives of the Civil 

NO. *50. 
A Collection of Rebuses, Charades, etc., 

1 illustrated. They will afford plenty of enter- 
: during the long winter evenings. NO. *53. 

£3" fgi/\*0 V THI Charles’ Surprise, and After a 
JL JDWv/JTL* Fallen Star, by Joseph R. 

idmxns, the popular author of juvenile works. NO. 10. 
KTA'DV UHAIT The Hidden Box, by Wilbur 
£9 JL wXXl X JcL» Olmstead. One of the best 
stories by this famous author. NO. 6. 

THUTI"! CinP/T“OTFCliv J®»* E* Altgeld. They 
JL ff v mJL V/XllXJjd amuse the younger readers ana 

War, illustrated. 

teacn a good moral besides. NO. 1. 
Prices we Pay You for the U. S. Coins worth 

V/V/JbJLT kit over face value. Some coins you handle are rare and 
you want to know it. _ NO. 14. 

*ip ^1 > "Ifyilgi household Receipts and Hints. The 
JL-IjL/ Jla J-Jt JLwU young housekeeper can get many good 
ideas from this work. NO. *52. 

STAMP DICTIONARY^;!""',',* 
collectors. The most complete philatelic dictionary of stamp words such as 
rouletted, grilled, embossed, wove, S.S.S.S., etc., etc., ever published. In 
fact it explains everything, and is worth 50c to any collector. NO. 7. 

A lUfnQ How to Deal in Postage Stamps. Many trade 
JL JLlUiXT|9« secrets are here given away for the first time. It 

will interest any collector. NO. 9. 
Prices we Pay You for Postage Stamps, 
illustrated with cuts of rare and common varieties. STAMPS.1 

Lt you have duplicates yor 

STAMPS. 
lector should know. 

ou need this catalogue. 
Queer Facts about Postage Stamps, 

NO. 8. 
ips, giving 

a great deal of information every intelligent col- 
NO. 3. 

QrTl A Where Dealers Get their Stamps, a secret 
^ A /A lfl 1^3* never before made known to the public. It also 
tells where You can pick up a great many stamps free, and get large prices 
for some by selling them to dealers. NO. 12. 
^TTT^H/TTgTPV How to Perform Chemical Ex- 
* m H mj ITI B ^ A JEw JL • periments at Home. A fine labor¬ 
atory manual on tests for acids, how to make gases, explosives, etc., and a 
great variety of colored fires etc. for illuminations. Any boy can start a labor¬ 
atory by securing this book. , NO. 2. 

Short Stories of Lincoln, by John Rid- 
path and others, illustrated. NO. *51. 

How to Make Toys, such as fire balloons, kites, bows 
A JL and arrows, flying pigeons, etc., etc, NO. 13. 

atory by securing this book. 

LINCOLN. 



advertisements 

Our Great Distribution of 

Free Samples. 
0 

TO introduce our juvenile magazine, premiums and novelties, 

we have decided to give away several thousand packages 

of Free Samples, one package to each person who writes 

immediately for the same. 

Read the instructions below and note contents of each fr e 
package, as follows: 

100 Foreign Stamps, Japan, etc. 
1 Set of 8 Japanese Stamps. 

Together with all the following: 
1 Stamp Album. 
4: sample Blank Approval Sheets. 
Samples of new Hing e all bent. 

1 Sample Gum Paper. 
1 Perforation Gauge for detecting counterfeits, 

varieties, etc. Also millimetre scale. 
2 Illustrated. Price-Fists of stamps, premiums, etc. 

All the above are free if vou read the following instructions. 

Directions for obtaining the foregoing 
Cppa Qomnlpc* One package of the above 
1 I Vv 4JC111IU1C5« samples is free to each per- i 
son who fills out the annexed coupon and sends with it only 
eight cents (coin or stamps) for a three- 
month’s trial subscription to our large, illus¬ 
trated paper The Youth’s Realm, and 
also two 2c stamps to help pay postage and 
wrapping of samples and papers. This is 
all necessary to receive the above. 

If you want the 10 books advertised else¬ 
where and these samples also, send 35c 
for a year’s subscription to our paper, and 
send the two 2c stamps extra for postage, 
as above, and we will mail everything ad¬ 
vertised in two separate parcels. Present 
subscribers must extend their subscriptions to receive the free 
gifts, stating what month last subscription began. 

Don’t forget the two 2c stamps. Cut out the coupon now U 

COUPON No. 461 
» 

I Dear Sirs: 

; Please send free samples and your 

juvenile publication for three months to— : 

Name............. 

Town .... State. 

St. or Box..;..... 

A Bullard & Co., 97 Pembroke Street, Boston, Mass. 

OUR PRINTING PRESS AND OUTFIT 
for printing cards and small jobs. Prints a 
2x3 inch form and does good work. Roller, 
ink, bronzes, type, and case, tweezers, cards 
and instructions go with press. All above 
and the REALM one year for $1. ??0. express 
paid by receiver. RE A LMVb,. A ,B< ^tou.Mass 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
Violin and bow No. 5, together with Realm 
one year, for only $1.40, express extra. 

Violin and bow No. 5j, rod, shaded, maple 
hack, lined, and Realm one year, a bargain 
for $2.60, express extra. 

Ocarina No 6; easy to play; rich and melod¬ 
ious ; together with Realm one year for 50c. 

Zither No. 7. Size 22x11 in., 15 strings. Box, 
music, and key with each instrument. Zith¬ 
er and Realm one year for $1.10, exp.extra. 
Accordion No. 8, 6 keys with bass box, fine 
instrument, and Realm one year for only 
$1.20, express paid by receiver. 

Blow Accordion No. ©, 8 keys, 2 basses, nick- 
el case, fine, and Realm one year for only 
$1.20, express paid by receiver. 

Mandolin No. lO, warranted, a $4.00 instru¬ 
ment, with Realm lyr, $3.50, expr’s extra. 

Guitar No. 11, well-made instrument,worth 
$4.50, with Realm 1 yr., $4.00, expr’s extra. 

Banjo No. 12, stainedmaple rim, brass hoop, 
very good instrument, with Realm 1 year 
for $2.10, express paid by receiver. 

NOTE: Goods to be expressed are sent from 
either N. Y. or factory in Tnd., according to 
destination. REALM, Sta. A Boston, Mass. 

OUR" NEW TELESCOPE. liuuTeTn 5 sec¬ 
tions, stretching 3^ ft. when open, has a long 
range of from 5 to 10 miles, bringing distant 
objects into full view. Beats the imported 
instruments. Given with the REALM 1 year 
for $1,00- REALM. Sta. A. BOSTON. Mass. 

A I R RIFLE made of nickeled steel with 
walnut stock. Has improved sights and 

will shoot BB shot by compressed air with 
force enough to kill small game at a consid¬ 
erable distance. Rifle and REALM 1 year for 
$1,10, express, extra. Realm, Sta. A, Boston. 

A DOLLAR CAMERA for taking 2x2 picture 
with complete developing and printing out¬ 
fit, and in sti’uetions together with REALM 
oneyearfor 70 CENTS, or free with 2 sub¬ 
scriptions at 35c each and 10c extra. Address: 
REALM, Station A, BOSTON, MASS. 

Dynamo for 
experimental 

work and medical 
use . Buil t upon the 
latest scientific 
and mechanical 
principles to be 
durable and prac¬ 
tical. Directions 
and list of experi¬ 
ments with each 
dynamo. Above 

with REALM one year for $1.20, express 

paid by receiver. REALM, Sta. A, Boston, 

TELEPHONE, 
with transmitters, 
receivers, several 
hundred feet of line 
and all the necessa¬ 
ry fixtures for put¬ 

ting up, and one set of instructions, together 
with the REALM one year for only f\f\^ 
REALM, Sta. A, BOSTON, Mass C7V/C 

TYPEWRITERS GIVEN AWAY, 
Little Giant, a wonderful, automatic writing 
machine, and the REALM one year, £g iff 
both sent post free in U.S, or Can’da 

Practical No. 1, for postal cards andfcl nf| 
neat note paper, with REALM lyr,,QM*Ul# 

Improved simplex. Dots work resembling 
any $100.00 machine. Large and small let. 
ters. Machine and REALM i year, $8-60, 
All above typewriters built On the earn® 

principle by one manufacturer, Maehinfa 
not gold alone, REALM, Sta. A,Boston,Musa, 
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A number of 
years ago 

being at that 
time stationed 
in Sicily, the 
regiment to 

which I belonged was ordered to form part of 
a small expedition sent to Egypt under the 
command of General Mackenzie Fraser. 
Subsequent to the unfortunate affair at 
Rosetta, where Major-General Wauchope 
was killed, and where the army lost a great 
many men, the troops retreated to Alexan¬ 
dria, and the corps to which I belonged was 
chosen for the purpose of encamping on the 
sands of Aboukir, to watch the motions of 

the Turks. 
In the camp, where we remained several 

months, the event happened which I relate as 
indicative of what may be expected by kind¬ 
ness even to the most savage animal. Soon 
after our encampment, we observed that large 
troops of wild dogs were in the habit of hov¬ 
ering round the camp, for the purpose of 
picking up whatever they could; however, 
they never during the day approached near 
the camp, but were generally to be seen in a 
small wood in its vicinity, and about the ruins 
of the old castle. A wild dog is about the 
size of a large shepherd-dog, generally of a 
dirty white color, very strong limbs, large 
head with prick ears, something like a wolf’s 
head, and, like him ‘bony, and gaunt, and 
grim.’ One of these dogs— a female—had 
domesticated herself at the hospital tent, 
where the men fed her, and I also, used to 
take her to my own tent frequently ,*and give 

her a breakfast. She remained with the reg¬ 
iment many years after our return to Sicily. 
One night, being the captain on duty, it was 
my business after twelve o’clock to visit all 
the guards and pickets in the neighborhood 
of our camp. I was on horseback; and when 
about a quarter of a mile distant from the 
camp, my horse suddenly began to snort, and 
very soon stood still, nor could I, by use of 
heel and hand, induce him to go forward. I 
perceived approaching me, at the dis:ance of 
thirty yards, something white, and, by an 
immediate attack, became aware that my 
enemy was a troop of these said wild dogs. 
I drew my sabre, and endeavored to urge my 
horse forward, but he was immovable. The 
dogs, to the number of eight or ten, kept a 
few yards in front of me, barking, and every 
now and then throwing themselves forward 
on their fore-legs, as if about to spring. I 
flourished my sabre, shouted to them, and 
kept a good front, as I knew if I allowed my 
horse to turn, they would fasten on him. I 
was suddenly surprised by seeing something 
pass from behind me with great rapidity, and 
in an instant after saw the foremost dog seized 
by another and thrown down; then another 
and another. I took advantage of the break 
in their line, dashed through, and quickly 
arrived at the picket I was going to visit. I 
found the men under arms, and the corporal 
said he thought from the noise that the whole 
Turkish cavalry were in motion! When I 
was relating to the men the circumstance 
which had happened, my active ally made her 

appearance, in the person of our hospital 

friend, who, I suppose hearing the uproar, 

had come to the scene of action and gener¬ 
ously taken the side of the few against the 
many. Certainly, had it not been for my 
female canine auxiliary, I should have had 
the worst of the encounter. 

As some of the hab'ts of the chameleon 
may not be known, I will take the 
liberty of mentioning a few of them, which 
came under my own observation. One morn¬ 
ing, on my return from parade, I saw, close 
to my own tent, a very large chameleon hang¬ 
ing on a bush. I immediately secured him, and 
provided a box for him to repose in. In the 
course of a very few days he became quite 
familar, and having seen them before, I 
knew how to gain his affections—which, in 
the first place, was done by feeding him well; 
and, in the next place, by scratching his back 
with a feather! I used to put him on my 
table at breakfast, and in the course of a very 
few minutes I have seen him devour at least 
fifty flies, catching them in the most dextrous 
manner with his long and slimy tongue; nor 
does he ever move from his position; but so 
sure as an unfortunate fly comes within reach, 
so sure is he caught, and with the rapidity of 
thought. In the forenoon I always gave 
him a large slice of water-melon, the whole 
of which he devoured; and he generally 
supped on as many flies as he could manage 
to entrap, setting at defiance all the ‘noble 
Hamlet’s’ theory of the chameleon’s dish. 
Promises would not have suited him at all, 
being, at the end of each day, considerably 
more like a crammed capon than an air-fed 
chameleon. 

It is not true that this animal will change 
color according to what he is put on; but he 
will change shade according as he is pleased 
or displeased. His general hue is a bright 
green, with small gold spots over his body; 
he remains at this shade when he his highly 
pleased, by being in the sun, or being fed, or 
scratched, which he delights in. When ang¬ 

ry—and he is very easily made so—his hue 
changes to a dusky green, almost to black, 
and the gold spots are not to be seen; but I 
never could perceive any other color on his 
body but green, in a variety of shades; the 
spots enlarge very much when he is in good 
humor—so much indeed, as to give a yellow' 
tinge to the upper part of the animal; but in 
general they are merely little yellow spots 
here and there on the back and side. I car¬ 
ried him to Sicily, where he died, much 

regretted. 
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That May Be Made at Home and Will 
Run Toy Machinery. 

Nothing pleases a boy better than 
playing beside a lively little brook 
that runs for awhile a level course 
and then tumbles ‘head first” over 
the wet stones, says a writer in Har¬ 
per’s Round Table. In the rapids there 
is a chance to erect a water wheel 
that will not only go by itself, but 
will also carry some small machinery 
above it. 

First get a box of a size to corres¬ 
pond with the depth of the water in 
the stream, and remove one end and 
about one third of the other end, fit¬ 
ting in a shelf from the upper edge 
of the remaining portion forward to 
near the middle of the box. Now make 
a waterwheel, crossing three pieces at 
each end and nailing them strongly. 
To the edges nail strips of one fourth 
inch board for the fans, making the 
wheel just long enough to fit loosely 
between the sides of the box. 

A piece of hard wood may be used 
for the shaft, making it square in 
shape where it passes through the end 
pieces of the wheel. A crank can be 
made outside the box to connect with 
the up-and-down “piston-rod” that will 
set in motion any wheels that may 
be geared to it above. A blacksmith 
could make a shaft from a small iron 
rod in a few moments, bending the 
projecting end into the crank form. 

The water wheel must be located in 
the box so that the fans Avili just clear 
the front edge of the shelf, along and 
over which the water is to flow. 

Put the wheel far enough in front 
»f the edge of the shelf so that the 
water will fall over and strike upon 
te bottom of the box, with the ends 
projecting on either side. Upon these 
ends lay heavy rocks to hold the 
wheel in place firmly. Now build the 
dam of stones and earth, using sods 
or clay to “chink” between the stones. 

When the water rises so as to flow 
over and along the shelf in the box, 
the wheel will begin to revolve—more 
and more rapidly as the volume of 
the water increases. A top can be fit¬ 
ted to the box, fcid upon this can be 
placed any top machinery that may 
be desired. 

A City of Pelicans. 
Frank M. Chapman tells the readers 

of the Septomber St. Nicholas where 
the pelica ns of Florida build their nests 
and breed. 

In March, 1898 I visited this city of 
birds. As my boat approached I saw 
signs of life. Files of. birds were re¬ 
turning from fishing expeditions; pla¬ 
toons were resting on the sandy points, 
some were in bathing, others wrere sail¬ 
ing about in broad circles high over¬ 
head; and soon one could hear the 
sound of many voices—a medley of 
strange cries in an unknown tongue. 

It being quite impossible to count the 
birds, I determined to count their 
nests, of which my census showed 
there were no less than 845; but only 
251 were, occupied, although all had 
beefi built that spring. 

The death rate is high in Pelican- 
town. Doubtless many young birds die 
through injuries received while trying 
to escape from tourists who visit the 
Island and thoughtlessly chase the 
young birds about. Eggs and very 
young birds are destroyed in hundreds 
by fish crows that daily come over 
from the mainland on marauding ex¬ 
peditions. It is not probably, therefore, 
that in many families three pelicans 
live to leave the nest together; hence, 
we may reckon about one and a half 
pelican to each of the vacant nests. 
Add to these two parent pelicans to 
each nest, and we have 2,581 birds 
on the wing or on foot. But this num¬ 
ber is to be increased by the number 
of 154 young that were still in the 
nests, making the total number of pop¬ 
ulation of Pelicantown 2.735. 

Lazy Pussy Cats. 

"You lazy, lazy Pussy-cats! Ever since 
your breakfast 

You haven’t done a single thing bur 
sit there in the sun! 

I’ve had to learn my letters—four of 
them this morning: 

D and E, and F and G—I know them 
every one. 

"Do you know what will happen? You 
all will grow up stupid. 

Snowflake, Whitey, Puffball!—remem¬ 
ber what I say? 

You won’t be anything but cats, who 
cannot read a letter; 

And when I take to writing books, 
you won’t know what they say!” 

—St. Nicholas. 

Getting; a Cinch on Him. 

“He’ll propose all right,” said tht 
old man confidently. “I have him 
fixed.” a a » ^ 

“What did you do?” asked the anxi¬ 
ous mother. 

T asked him to lend me $50, anc 
he did it. Oh, he is in earnest and nc 
mistake.” 

“But you didn’t want the money,” 
protested the anxious mother. 

“Of course not,” answered the foxy 
father. “I only wanted to encourage 
him. He thinks he has me fixed so I 
can’t object, and he’ll come to the poinl 
in a hurry now.”—Chicago, Post, 

A Little Too Much. 

The Gentleman—How’s this? Last 
week it was the right leg you had lost; 

The Grafter—Say, you can’t expect 
a fellow to stand all week on one leg 

A Slv One 

“Didn’t you know it was against the 
law to beg for money?” said the lady 

to the tramp at the back door. 
•'I wasn’t going to beg for money, 

ma’am,” was the reply of the humble 
wanderer. 

“It’s just as bad to beg for bread.” 
“I .wasn’t going to beg for bread 

ma’am.” 
“What are you going to beg for, then 

pray ?” 
“Only for one of your pictures 

ma’am.”—Yonkers Statesman. 

“What you readiu* Samuel?” 
“Plutarch’s Lives,” dad.” 
“Say it again.” 
“Plutarch’s Lives.” 
“You put dat book right down,son. 

Don’t you know dem plutareh’s is the 
wust enemies dis yer country’s got? 
Dat’s right, boy. Ef it wasn’t for de 
mill’onaires, and the trusts, and de plu- 
tarchs, we all might be getting rich 
an’ happy. So don't you read no more 
af dat book, son; not anudder line.” 

Ah Eleetri© Rat-Trap, 

A small piece of cheese and an elec¬ 
tric wire form the latest rat-trap. The 
cheese is fixed to the wire, and the in¬ 
stant the rat touches the cheese he re¬ 
el ves a shock which kills him. 

Odd Industry for Boys and Girts. 

Boys and girls of Brussels, Belgium, 
have bees having a lesson in the value 
of small things. The children attend¬ 
ing the public schools of the city were 
requested by their teachers to gather 
up, on their way to and from the 
school, all such apparently valueless 
objects as old metallic bottle capsules, 
tinfoil, tin cans, paint tubes, refuse 
metals and other things, and deliver 
their collections daily to their teach¬ 
ers. 

In the period from Jan. 1 to Oct 1, 
1895, or within eight months, the fol¬ 
lowing amounts were collected: Tin- 
foil, 925 pounds; old paint tubes, 22© 
pounds; bottle capsules, 4,415 pounds; 
scraps of metal, 1,221 pounds; total. 
7,781 pounds. This apparent rubbish 
was sold and the proceeds applied so 
as to clothe completely 500 poor chil¬ 
dren and send ninety sick ones to the 
country, and there still remained quite 
a balance, which was distributed 
among the poor sick of the city. 

Gil on the Troubled Water* 

"Pouring oil on the troubled waters’ 
as a quotation is hundreds of years 
old, but it is only recently that it has 
been actually adopted as a means tor 
calming real storms on the ocean. 
Within the last few months many of 
the seamen who navigate our owa 
great lakes have begun to carry oil 
in bags on their vessels. These bags 
will be hung over the sides of the 
ship and the oil will be allowed to 
dribble cut slowly and form a coat¬ 
ing over the surface of the water. Its 
effect is to prevent the breaking of 
the waves, converting the sea into 
long, smooth swells. 

Depth of Oceans. 

The Pacific Ocean covers 78,000,000 
square miles, the Atlantic 25,000,000, 
the Mediterranean 1,000,000. 

Unbreakable mirrors are now made 
by putting a coating of quicksilver on 
the back of a thin plate of celluloid. 
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A GOOD THING TO DO. 

Hold it back, tie it down. 
Bind it fast and tight, 

Set your lips together close— 
Which will wrin the fight? 

Let it go wild and free, 
Running reckless riot? 

Surely that will quickly he 
An end of peace and quiet. 

Strongest men of all you know 
Find it hard to do. 

If you try your vary best, 
Victory for you. 

Try it hard. Bring to it 
Firm determination. 

If you rule it well and good, 
You can rule a nation. 

To all the heroes who have been 
Tried and told and sung. 

Let us add the sturdy boy 
Who can hold his tongue. 

A SHARK IN HARNESS. 

How < lie Floriila Ileof Bovs Play 

With t lie Sea Monster*. 

On the shallow lagoons of the outer 
Florida reef the bottom in ten feet of 
water is often pure white* so that 
dark objects resting upon it stand out 
with startling distinctness. One of 
the frequenters of the reef is a shark, 
known as the nurse, a huge fellow, 
nine or ten feet in length, who seeks 
the seclusion of the shallows and ap¬ 
parently goes to sleep. At least, pre¬ 
tends to,, as he is seen lying perfectly 
quiet for hours, often permitting a 
boat to sail over him. 

Naturally so sluggish a fish wa3 
easily captured, and one clay, after 
watching the sharks swimming around 
the lagoon and refusing to leave the 
white shallow bottom, it occurred to 
a party of boys that the nurse shark 
would make an admirable steed, and 
immediate plans wrere formulated to 
capture him. 
Nl’he sharks were most plentiful near 
a long, narrow island, and here the 
boys made their headquarters. Their 
mode of transportation was extremely 
primitive. The boat in which they 
crossed from the r in island where 
they lived was the wooden casing of 
an arch some masons had been mak¬ 
ing, a boat-shaped affair, blunt at both 
ends. This had been calked and pro¬ 
vided with rowlocks, and in it the 
boys made frequent excursions. The 
plan was to sail the boat quietly over 
the sharks, then lower a large slip 
noose down and take one by the head. 

The rope and a pair of grains were 
thrown into the boat, and, all being 
ready, the boys started on their expedi¬ 
tion. They soon sighted a black spot, 

Ich told of the presence of the school 
sharks, and a few moments later 

were quietly drifting over them. Not 
a word was spoken, and the greatest 
caution was observed as one of the 
boys held the boat in place while an¬ 
other lowered the noose. Unfortun¬ 
ately an oar dropped overboard, and, 
with a whirl of their tails, the big 
fishes were off in every direction. 

In the excitement of the moment a 
third boy.seized the spear, and hurled 

it at a shark that was passing be¬ 
neath the boat. The weapon. took ef¬ 
fect, and the next moment the line, 
which was fastened to the pole, stiffen¬ 
ed out with a jerk, whirling the boaT. 
roundand round,and throwingthe boys 
down violently into the bottom. When 
they picked themselves up they found 
the flat-bottomed boat dashing along 
at a rapid rate. They had secured a 
steed, though not in the manner an¬ 
ticipated. 

Up the reef the nurse swam, now 
pulling the boat down dangerously 
near the water and sending out a big 
wave on either side, then turning 
with a r-’r to avoid a coral bank, that 
grew t 'dge of the channel, and 
racing o the starting point. 

All th. ,.s very exciting. One boy 
held the line by bracing back; another 
took an oar and attempted to steer 
the craft in its wild race, while the 
other boy was merely an enthusiastic 
passenger. Suddenly the shark turn¬ 
ed again,, and the bow boy, rising to 
see what new direction it was taking, 
lost his balance and was jerked over¬ 
board, Before his companions real¬ 
ized fully the situation he was being 
towed along on the surface by the 
demoralized shark. The reef boys 
were as much at home in the water 
as on land, so the unforeseen accident 
simply added to' the sport. The re¬ 
maining boys rowed the boat across 
the lagoon cutting off the shark, soon 
picking up their companion who had 
pluckily held the line during the ex¬ 
citing tow. The shark soon became 
weary of dragging the boat and was 
then run ashore by his captors.—C. 
F. Holder. 

Fi.sli from a Bottle of Ink. 

A simple and pretty little trick, that 
almost anybody might do, is the 
changing of a glass full of ink into 
an acquarium. The glass of ink is 
exhibited to the audience, then a hand¬ 
kerchief is placed over it and imme¬ 
diately removed, showing a glass of 
water with a fish in it. Of course the 
water and the fish are there at first. 
The ink is perfectly represented by a 
piece of black rubber cloth, laid 
against the inside of the glass. A bit 
of thread is fastened to the cloth and 
hangs over the side of the glass away 
from the audience, with a little cork 
at the end of it. When the magician 
places the handkerchief over the glass 
he takes hold of the cork and brings 
away cork, thread and all, hidden in 
the handkerchief, leaving the water 
and the fish disclosed. 

A New Pump. 

Bicycle tires can be quickly inflated 
by a new pump wrhich is formed of the 
central tube of the frame, with valves 
at each end, the seat post being used 
as a plunger for compressing the air 
and fastened by a clamping lever when 

not in use. 

An Active Volcano. 

The most active volcano in the 
world is Mount Sangay, 17,190 feet 
high, situated on the eastern chain of 
the Andes, South America. It has been 
in constant eru^" since 1728, 
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How Indians Poisoned Their Arrows. 

On the deserts of Arizona are to be 
found the most, venomous, the largest, 
most active and most dangerous rat¬ 
tlesnakes in the world. Six feet is an 
ordinary length for these reptiles. 
Recovery from their venom is exceed¬ 
ingly rare. In August they become 
large, yellow, bloated things, and it 
is at this time of the year that the 
Apache Indians seek them to obtain 
poison for their arrows. A deer’s liv¬ 
er, smoking hot, is torn out and laid 
before the reptile. He is punched and 
angered so that he strikes it again 
and again, the morsel turning a blue 
black from the poison even before the 
snake has finished striking. This de¬ 
lightful morsel is then placed high on 
a pole to rot and decompose in the 
sun, after which it is brought down 
and the arrows stuck into it, they 
being afterward dried in the sun to 
retain the poison—a most horrible 
custom among the worst Indians on 
the continent. . 

Busiest Anisn; -fc at the Zoo. 

The busiest of ai. me park animals 
in Chicago, are the prairie dogs. The 
other animals all enjoy aristocratic 
leisure, with plenty of men to wait on 
them. They feel no responsibility 
about earning their living or provid¬ 
ing themselves with a comfortable 
home; but the prairie dogs, which 
come from the breezy and energetic 
west, will brook no such laziness. 
They dig to the bottom of their sand 
heap, build a big mound above it, 
and sit proudly on their home for half 
a day or less, and then they tear down 
what they have built and dig another 
home. As soon as it is. done, that, 
too, is destroyed, and they begin on a 
third. In this way they keep busy 

night and day, and have all the enjoy¬ 
ment of moving into a new flat every 
week. 

Drive a Needle Through a Copper, 

An apparent mechanical impossibil¬ 
ity may be accomplished by simple 
means, using a copper cent, and a cork, 
with a common cambric needle as ac¬ 
cessories. Announce that you will 
drive a small needle through a coin, 
and few will he ready to accept your 
statement, yet it is very simple and 
any one can do it. Take a copper 
coin, place it upon two small blocks 
of wood, leaving a very narrow open 
space between the blocks. Now, hav¬ 
ing selected a good, sound cork, force 
the needle through it until the point 
just appears at the other end. Break 
off the portion of the head of the 
needle showing above the top of the 
cork. Place the cork upon the coin 
and strike it a fair, smart blow with 
a hammer. The needle will be driven 
entirely through the penny by a single 
blow. 

MY LITTLE PRUE." 

A demure, silent little lass 
I very often see; 

She is the dearest, queerest girl— 
Her name is Prudence Lee. 

My little Prue is quaint and prim; 
. She comes of Pilgrim stock; 
Her father was a member of 

The band at Plymouth Rock. 

She always wears a long, plain dress, 
Of sombrest, darkest hue; 

Prom underneath her large brown 
hood 

Blue eyes peep out at you. 
■ SC" i* . 

Dear little Prue of olden time— 
So full of artless grace— 

Howr well I love to sit and gaze 
On thy fair sweet face. 

The face that long has ceased to smile. 
The witching eyes of bine; 

Oh, nothing more is left of her, 
My bonny little Prue 

For she is but a picture now— 
A child of bygone times— 

Who now is looking down at me 
Prom far and fairer climes. 

WAS MAKING PROGRESS. 

The Patient Showed Symptoms of Ap> 
preaching: Convalescence. 

The gentleman who rung the bell sev¬ 
eral times before the servant let him 
in was looking surprised and a trifle 
apprehensive when Mrs. Blykins came 
into the room. 

“I called,” he explained, “to inquire 
about your husband’s health. He and 
I belong to the same organization, and 
several of the members desired me to 
call and see how he is getting along. 
We were very sorry to hear of his ill¬ 
ness.” 

“It’s very kind of you,” she an¬ 
swered. 

There was a crash which shook the 
chandelier. 

She paid no attention to it. 
“I think it will be only a day or two 

before he is able to get out and go 
down town,” she added. 

The slamming of doors echoed heav¬ 
ily through the house. 

“Has he been dangerously sick?” 
“Not unt'l to-day.” 
“But I un derstood you to say that he 

was convalescent.” 
“I think 1 may say that he is so. He 

wasn’t well enough to be dangerous 
till this Morning. But before noon he 
ha 1 dis .-barged the trained nurse, 
quarreled with the cook, smashed a 
rocking chair against which he stubbed 
his toe and thrown the canary bird out 
of the window. Those are always 
hopeful symptoms with him, and I 
feel fairly justified in saying that he 
is convalescent.” 

Her Si)cnee Explained. 

A y oung lady from the country was 
suing her ex-sweetheart for breach of 
promise, and the lawyers were, as us¬ 
ual, making all sorts of inquisitive in¬ 
quiries. 

“You say,” remarked one, “that the 
defendant frequently sat very close to 
yon?' 

“Yes, sir,” was the reply wjtli a 
hectic flush. 

“How close?” 
“Close enough so one cheer was all 

tne settin’ rom we needed.” 
“And you say he put his arm around 

you?” 
“No, I didn’t.” 
“What did you say, tuen?” 
“I said he put both arms around 

•ae.” 
“Then what?” 
“He hugged me.” 
“Very hard?” 
“Yes, he did; so hard that i come 

purty near hollering out.” 
“Why didn’t you holler?” 
“ ’Cause.” 
“That’s no reason. Be explicit, 

please. Because why ?” 
“ ’Cause I was afeered he’d stop.”— 

Golden Penny. 

In ’Washington 

“Why those men are fighting!” 
“Oh, don’t mind them.” 
“But one of them has the other by 

the hair!” 
“That’s nothing.” 
“And the other has his opponent’s 

ear between his teeth!” 
“Oh, come along.” 
“But wait. It may be a murder!” 
“Will you come along?” 
“Tell me first what they are fighting 

about.” 
“They are not fighting.” 
“Not fighting? What are they do¬ 

ing ?” 
“Arguing over the constitution.” 

Hen-House Needed. Painting Too. 

Rembrandt Daubbs—May I paint 
your picturesque old barn, sir?” 

Farmer .Tones—Go ahead, sonny; but 
I’d a darn sight rather ye’d paint de 
hen house—it needs it most. 

MYSTERY OF SHOE SIZES. 

Meaning: of the Markings on the En¬ 

glish and French Shoe Sticks. 

Although every one has his feet 

measured for shoes, there are very few 

persons who know what the sizes 

marked upon the S!ioe stick mean. 
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There are two shoe sticks in use in 

America and Europe. The stick used 

in the United States was originally 
English and is still used in England. 
The rest of Europe uses the French 
stick. 

The sizes on the English shoe stick 
were derived from the length of a 
barley corn, and they run three to the 
inch. The first mark on the stick, 
or sze 1, is made arbitrarily, just 
i-Vz inches from the upright. Why this 
distance was fixed upon does not ap¬ 
pear to be known. For some other 
reason which only can be guessed at, 
the graduated part of the stick is again 
divided into two sets of numbers, 
these numbers begin at 1 and run up 
to 13, and then they begin again at 1 
and run up to 13. The first numbers 
from 1 to 5 are known as infant’s 
sizes, those from 6 to 10 as children’s', 
from 11 to 2 as misses’ sizes, from 2y2 
to 6Y2 as women’s, and from 7 to 13 
as men’s sizes. 

The French shoe stick is divided in¬ 
to a great many more sizes than the 
English, and the French shoemakers 
subdivide these again, as is done with 
the English sticks, into half-sizes. 
There is no exact relationship between 
the markings on the two sticks, but 
the French size 16 corresponds to the 
English infants’ 1, and their size 44 
is the same as the English size 10 for 
men. A woman who wears a 2y2 shoe 
by English measure would get a 34 or 
35 by the French measure, and a man 
with a 7 foot by English measure 
would wear a 40 shoe in France. Over 
here the width of the shoe is desig¬ 
nated by a letter, while the French 
use figures. The with AAA is the 
French OOO. B is the French 1 and 
EE is the French 5 width. 

Where People Eat Concentrated Lye 

“Strange, pliant subject is this hu¬ 
man frame; adapts itself to most any¬ 
thing! Feed it on alcohol a while and 
it craves more; give it arsenic, stry¬ 
chnine, or any old poison and a crav¬ 
ing is at once set up.” So began a 
popular railroad “talking man,” as he 
drew back from his typewriter and 
wiped his glasses. “On my recent trip 
to west Texas I came upon a case in 
point. Out beyond Fort Davis there 
is a section of country which for un¬ 
adulterated alkalinity heats anything 
on earth. What water there is tastes 
somewhere between castor oil and 
Vichy and soda, while every bit of 
plant and animal life has become so 
impregnated with caustic potash that 
leaves and skins, barks and furs glis¬ 
ten like the costume of a ballet dancer 
in a ‘feerie,’ and alkali has become as 
necessary to them as drink to a dip¬ 
somaniac. 

“I saw one family who had imbibed 
and eaten such quantities of alkaline 
matter that the neutralizing effect of 
the slightest acid was torture to them, 
what they craved being more and more 
of the burning salts. In their com¬ 
posite kitchen and dining room I no¬ 
ticed a row of bright new tin cans upon 
a shelf. I first took them to be con¬ 
densed milk, but picture my horror 
when the mistress of the house took 
down one of the cans, which I then 

say was concentrated lye, opened it, 
and gave a heaping spoonful to each 
ot the children all around. They lick¬ 
ed it do*wn with evident delight and 
went back to their games.” 

Facts Worth Remembering. 

The finest gardens in the world are 
the Royal gardens at Kew, England. 
They cover an area of about 270 acres, 
and are visited by about 1,500,000 per¬ 
sons a year. The gardens contain the 
finest collection of exotic plants in the 
world, a palm house, a winter garden, 
a museum, an observatory and a school 
for gardeners. 

The largest geyser in the world is 
the Excelsior geyser in Yellowstone 
park. Its basin is 200 feet across and 
£30 feet deep. This basin is full of 
boiling water, from which clouds of 
Steam are constantly ascending. At 
long intervals water is spouted into the 
air to a height of from 50 to 300 feet. 

The deepest bole in the earth is at 
Selilade bach, near Ketsehau, Germany. 
It is 5,735 feet in depth and is for ge¬ 
ologic research only. The drilling was 
begun in 1880 and stopped six years la¬ 
ter because the engineers were unable 
with their instruments to go deeper. 
This hole was expensive, as its cost was 
$53,000. 

The greatest suspension bridge in the 
world is the Brooklyn bridge, which 
also leads the world in the number of 
its daily passengers. Its length, in¬ 
cluding approaches, is 5,989 feet, the 
distance between the towers 930 feet; 
the weight of the structure is 6,470 
tons; its cost was over $15,000,000. The 
bridge cars carry about 45,000,000 peo¬ 
ple every year. 

The largest stock yards in the world 
are in Chicago. The combined plants 
represent an investment of over $10,- 
000,000. The yards contain twenty 
miles of streets, twenty miles of wa¬ 
ter troughs, fifty miles of feeding 
troughs and seventy-five miles of water 
and drainage troughs. The yards are 
capable of receiving and accommodat¬ 
ing daily 20,000 cattle, 20,000 sheep and 
120,000 hogs. 

Hanleigh—Do you enjoy bicycling? 
Foote—Can’t say that I do; but then 

the only experience I have had is in be¬ 
ing run into. Perhaps if I should 
learn to ride I might enjoy it better. 

No Silent Clocks for Them. 

Pearson’s Weekly: A clock manu¬ 
facturer of Birmingham found that a 
rival was doing a large trade in cheap 
clocks sent out to the wilds of Africa. 
He got hold of a sample clock, and, 
finding that there was a heavy profit in 
the enterprise, invested a large sum of 
money in making a still better clock, 
thousands of which were shipped to 
the same market. 

Strange to say, sales were slow, 
while his rival, turning out a cheaper 
and far less accurate timepiece, was 
selling all he could make. Investiga¬ 
tion showed the cause. 

Savages like noise. The clocks made 
by the original exporter had a particu¬ 
larly loud and aggressive tick; his imi¬ 
tator made a better clock, but it was 
almost noiseless, e and the savages 
would have none of it. The remedy 
was simple. The next shipment of 

clocks to the Guinea coast ticked more 
loudly than anything previously heard 
there, and all went well. 

f 
Floral Weather Foreteller. 

The marigold is a little weather 
prophet. If the day is going to be 
fine the flower opens about 3 or 4 
o'clock in the afternoon; but if wet 
weather is in store the marigold does 
not open at all. 

For an Amateur Carpeuter. 

The honesty of hand-made furniture 
is always attractive, particularly if it 
is made without glue in the good, old- 
fashioned style, with wooden bolts to 
hold tlie supports together. The ac¬ 
companying design for a bench is 
artistic in its simplicity, and might 
easily be copied by any amateur ear- 

A SIMPLY MADE WOODEN BENCH. 

penter. The ends are cut in a pattern 
out of a thick board, as in cut No. 2, 
and are held together by a bevelled 
bar, w-hich, passing through the sup¬ 
ports, is firmly held in place by wooden 
pins, as shewn iu No. 1. A simple 
contrivance, but nothing could be 
stronger. 

Pussy Understood. 
He was a fine Persian cat and came 

proudly marching into the house one 
day with a poor little sparrow in his 
mouth, for pussies will catch birds, 
no matter how fine their family blood 
may be. 

After showing his prize Pussy went 
to the front door, and,thinking the 
mat there would make a nice table, 
commenced his meal. Of course, he 
scattered a great many feathers 
around, and made tlie front entrance 
look anything but tidy, and the cook 
was not pleased at the litter Pussy had 

.made, and told him so, and said the 
next time he chose to dine there he 
must turn the mat over on the wrong 
side. And, following his own text, 
cook turned the mat over. 

About twro weeks afterward Pussy 
brought another bird to the front door 
and, though the mat was quite heavy 
for him, took his claws and turned it 
over as cook had told him to do. Then 
he proceeded to his feast. 

Not Coaaolinfp. 

Tommy (who has been indulging in 
unripe fruit, clandestinely acquired). 
“Mother, if a boy steals green apples, 
will he go to the bad place?” 

Mother—“Yes, Tommy; but before 
that he wull have the stomachache.” 
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I used to think that marionettes 
Were people live and true; 

That Judy and Punch and the baby 
dear 

Were living people, too. 
And now I know that they’re only 

dolls 
Which do what they’re made to do. 

But, oh, dear, nothing is half the fun 
That it was before I knew! 

WHEN TEDDY SMITH. 

When Teddy Smith first put on pants, 
He felt so very grand 

He wouldn’t mind his mother, 
Or he wouldn’t hold her hand. 

But on the street he walked ahead, 
And tried to whistle some, 

He thought perhaps he’d go to war, 
And fire an awful gun. 

His mother mustn’t spread his bread, 
Nor cut things on his plate; 

She musn’t say ‘"No more, my dear!*' 
No matter what he ate. 

So hard to please this gentleman 
His loving mother tried, 

It quite enlarged his dignity, 
And swelled his lofty puide. 

And all was brave, and all was well, 
Until that mother said, 
At 8 o’clock, “Of course, dear sir. 
You’ll go aloiie to bed!” 

Ah, would ‘ you have me say what 
then 

Befell the great big man? 
For if you undertake to guess— 

I hardly think you can! 

He turned the corners of his mouth 
Most fearfully awry, 

He rubbed his grown-up fist awhile 
Across his grown-up eye. 

Then burying in his mother’s lap 
Both pride and manly joy, 

He said in just the littlest voice, 
“I guess I’m just a boy!” 

—Youth’s Companion. 

Kitty's hTrst Mouse. 

“Bessie, Bessie, come quickly, and 
bring kitty with you,” called Aunt 
Ella up the stairs. 

“What for, Auntie?” was the an¬ 
swer, as Bessie came running down. 
She held a pretty little tabby kitten of 
thres months old in her baby arms. 

“Cook says there’s a mouse in the 
back of the kitchen, dear,” replied 
Auntie, as she lifted the little girl off 
the last step of the stairs. 

“A live mouse!” cried Bessie, trotting 
clown the passage after her Auntie. 
“Why, hasn’t it run away? It will be 
kitty’s first mouse, won’t it, Auntie?” 

(Kitty's first mouse.) 

“Yes, and I think it will be mousie’s 

first kitty, too. Cook says it’s a very 
ittle one.” said Auntie. 
Opening a door at .the end of the 

passage, Bessie ran into the kitchen. 
“Where is the mousie, cook?” she 

iskecl. “I’ve brought kitty.” 
“Be very quiet, Bessie,” said cook as 

she led the way to the little yard back 
)f the kitchen. “He’ll come again in a 
minute, if you wait,” 

Bessie put down the kitten, who, 
lever having seen a mouse before, sat 
lown on the steps wondering why lie 
was awakened from his cozy nap on 
Bessie’s soft bed. Very soon the dear- 
Ist, tinest, timidest gray mouse Bessie 
aad ever seen ran out from under the 
rrate, and looked around with its 
bright black eyes. He did not seem a 
nit afraid of kitty, but ran up to him 
end held up his little nose for a kiss. 
As kitty was not very big, no doubt 
mousie thought it was his mother. 

“Kitty thinks, ‘What a funny little 
thing,’ ” said Bessie in a whisper, as 
ae bent down and smelt it. Mousie 
gave a little jump, and ran away as 
fast as he could go. Then kitty sprang 
after him. 

“Oh, he will kill the poor little 
jnousie,” cried Bessie, jumping up from 
aer chair. 

“No, he won’t. Look, dear! He’s 
gone!” said Auntie. And sure enough, 
it that moment Master Mousie reached 
his hole under the fence and ran into 
it with a squeak of joy. 

Bessie picked up the kitten. “Poor 
Kitty! don’t be disappointed! Never 
mind if you have lost him. I’ll give 
pou a nice dinner instead.” 
, Then she added, as she ran upstairs, 
‘You’re a very good little kitten to let 
mousie run home and not kill him.” 

' - "‘ii:—1 : \ ' 

This Girl Wants a Chum. 

My ideal chum would be a girl of ray 
own age, who was large rather than 
small, and more light than dark. I 
should want her to be very strong, so 
that when she came to me she could 
manage my brother, who would be 
sure to tease her. She must love knowl¬ 
edge and be zealous In pursuit of it. 
I would prefer one who had musical 
talent. She must have some opinions of 
her own, and be able to argue without 
becoming angry, but she must believe 
in woman’s suffrage, prohibition and 
Protestantism. She must not be too 
bold, selfish or proud; nor must she be 
oveimodest; better a little inclined to 
tomboyishneS'S. She must not be afraid 
of mice,, bugs, snakes or the dark; she 
must like horses and know a good deal 
about them—not only to ride and drive, 
but the eare of them. She must be in¬ 
dustrious. I would prefer a country 
girl who knew how to farm. Lastly, 
she must not be easy to take offense, 
for I would speak plainly to her in all 
things and expect the same of her. 

The Funny Bone- 

That which is popularly known as 
;he “funny bone,” just at the point of 
:he elbow, is in reality not a bone at 
ill, but a nerve that lies near the snr- 
'ace, and which, on getting a blow or 
Knock, causes the well-known tingling 
sensation in the arms and fingers. 

Oysters are such nervous creatures 
,hat a sudden shock, such as a loud 
hunderclap, will kill a whole boatload. 

The Oldest Toy. 

Probably the oldest toy in the world 
a the top. It has ben used all over 

world for thousands of years, and 
h some savage tribes is used in the 
performance of religious rites. 

*- Free Premium Coupons, \ 5END for our new price list of 
stamps, sets, packets, etc. IT IS FREE. 
It explains how you can secure Good 

Stamps Free. Buy your stamps where 

you can get the most for your money. 

Agents wanted everywhere fon 
our new approval sheets, 50 p. e, 
commission. 

DALE STAfiP CO boston...... ° 1 M,fsr WU., BXl 1352 MAss. 

THE Finest Stamps ever offered 

for sale, from Newfoundland,Virgin Isles, 

Peru, etc., 38c per 100. Postage 2c. Agents 
wanted. Rich’d Williams, W. Roxbury, Mass. 

1001 
IU. S. stamps, fine mixture, over 30 var., 
fine for trading or exchanging, IOC a 

packet. Approval sheets 50 to 65 p c disc’t.,. 
with premiums. Agents wanted. Reference. 
Sherman Stamp Co., Norwood, Ohio* 

30 diff. cat. 35c & 100 mix, all 15c, or set f 
to 10 Omaha. Bx. 23, Glen Robertson, Ont. 

10OO Mixed V. S. & Foreign Stps 
25c. 5000 same $1. The 253rd purchaser 
from this ad. will get as a prize 1000 var fine 

stamps. Address. 
jB. C. Hawkins, Woodland, Calif. 

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica¬ 
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents. 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, in the 

Scientific American* 
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir¬ 
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a 
year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers;. 

IUNN i Co.36,Braatai’ New York 
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C. 

You Can Get 
A year’s subscrip¬ 

tion to tire 

MIS IHUI 
absolutely free 

of all cost. Every 
agent remitting 10c 
or over for stamps 
sold from sheets is 
given a purchase 

ticket and one for every additional 10c. 
When you have ree’d. 15 of these tickets re¬ 
turn them to me and your name will he en¬ 
tered for a full year. 

Send for sheets to-day at 50 per cent. 
Other valuable premium. List free. 

EXCEPTIONALLY CHEAP. 
100 unused Mexico, Cuba andP. Rico .50* 
4 va “ genuine Foochow China .12 
1c U. S. 1869 .30 
50c “ 1895 .08 
New 1900 list, 22 pages, pricing nearly 100 
different packets and sets-FREE. 

Samuel P. Hughes, 
T~7 t'»r>frvOne set IO var Japanese stamps 

1. I each applicant for my approval 

sheets at 50 p c comm. Ref. required. 
TfTfll'fiO 1067 No. 40th Ave., 

♦ UUUDU CHICAGO, ILLS. 

YOU 

r\need any job printing? We em- 
ploy a large force of workmen 
and turn out nothing but the 
very finest kind of work. We 

make a speciality of philatelic 
printing and would he pleased to give esti¬ 
mates. Prompt attention given to mail orders. 

Nunundah Stamp & Pub. Co., 
SMETHPORT, Pa. Opp. Po. of ce 
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THE PUZZLER 

No. 360.—Holiday Acrostic. 

^ * * * * • 

^ * * * * * 

Q * * * + * 

^ * * * * * 
1. What bird has a ruffle? 
2. What bird lives on fish which it takes 

by suddenly darting upon them when they 
are near the surface of the water? 

8. Which bird builds a nest that hangs 
from the branch cf a tree? 

4. Which lird has a bill with a tooth at 
the end and feeds on small birds and in¬ 
sects? 

6. A diminutive for the young of a 
powerful bird. 

The primals name the Christmas bird. 

No. 361.—Seasonable Pi. 

No hastscrim tel lal grena den, 
Eh ecape webtene su, ho, ym derlin, 
Kahrl haru.het yaenyel sohurc lilts, 
Eb eacpe no it .ter ot lal dogo lilw. 

No. 36%-—Numerical Enigma. 

A great writer of fiction who was born 
in the last century and died in the present. 

8, 3, 5, 2, 6, transparent, intelligible. 
I, 5, 7, 4, a cardinal point. 
II, 6, 9, 1, 5, 8, a garden tool. 
6, 5, 7, 10, pleasant after work. 
8, 3, 2, 1, the extremity of the limb of an 

animal. 
1, 2, 4, 5, 6, a great necessity of life. 
4, 9, 2, 7, 11, often seen on your break¬ 

fast table. 
8, 6, 9, 1, heard in the early morning. 
8, 9, 2, 7, 10, where land and sea meet. 

No. 363.—Central Deletions. 

The firelight flickered on the wall. 
Hung with the rich wrought tapestry of Ann, 
And showed weird shapes of various bu s— 
Imps, gnomes and nexts in reds and blue*. 

Upon the whole a pictured face 
Looked out from frame of rare old lace 
And seemed to tell a NEXT of woe, 
There in the firelight’s flickering glow. 

No. 364.—A Christms* Puzzle. 

The initials of the names of four of the 
objects represented above, together with 
all the letters contained in that of the fifth, 
will form the name of the popular festiv¬ 
ity which is illustrated in the central pic¬ 
ture. 

No. 365.—Treasure Trove. 

In the surname of a merchant prince of 
New York city, now deceased, find “allow¬ 
ance for weight,” “sailors,” “a dish made 
of meat and vegetables,” “craft,” “an ex- 
cresence which appears and disappears sud¬ 
denly, though it frequently remains some 
time,” “a kind of pie,” “carnage,” a 
beverage, “to move,” a heavenly body, “to 
scatter,” “to look fixedly,” a copula verb, 
“a thick, dark, resinous substance obtain¬ 
ed from the pine and the fir,” “applied 
sciences which may be divided into useful, 
mechanic, liberal and fine.” 

A'KENNEY &WATERBURY, 181 FRANKLIN 5X.B0ST( 
Cn*»Y»ICHTc% 

No. 366.—A Diamond. 

1. In “puzzler.” 2. A woolly substance 
ou cloth. 8. A bard among the ancient 
Goths. 4. A teller of news. 5. Expressed 
by figures. 6. Pertaining to a complete 
view. 7. The outer boundary of n figure 
8. One who relates. 9. A horse kept Yot 
running in contests. 10. A household god. 
(Rom. Ant.) 11. In “puzzler. ” 

No. 367.—How Long Is It? 

An oblong garden is 13 yards longer 
than it is broad, and the whole length tit 
the fence round is 402 yards. What is tha 
length of the garden? 

No. 368.—A Reversal. 

His first nose caught a grateful sc^nt, 
Ho lunched ou LAST in sweet content, 

The sugar box he raided, 
And now that he can eat no more 
He turns reluctant to give o’er 

The realm he has invaded. 

No. 369.—Riddles. 

1. Which is the longest word in ths 
English language? 

2. What small animal is turned into a 
large one by being beheaded? 

3. What word is there of four letters 
from which, if you remove one, only om 
will remain? 

4. What word is there of six letters from 
which you can take away one and leavt 
eight? 

5. What word is there of six letters from 
which you can take away two and leav« 
nine? 

Questions and Answers. 

Mention five races of men. Men, worn 
en, children and babies. 

Of what is the surface of the earth corn 
posed? Dirt and people. 

Name a fruit which has its seeds on the 
outside. A seed cake. 

Name five forms of water. Hot water, 
cold water, faucet water, well water and 
ice water. 

Name and locate the five senses. The 
eyes are in the northern part of the face 
and the mouth in the southern. 

What is yeast? Yeast is a vegetable fly¬ 
ing about in the air, hitching itself on to 
anything. 

Why do you open the dampers in a stove 
when lighting a fire? To let the oxygen In 
and the nitrogen out. 

WTiat are the last teeth that come to a 
man? False teeth.—Good Housekeeping. 

Key to the Puzzler. 

No. 353.—A Riddle: A drop of water. 
No. 854.—Illustrated Final Acrostic: 1. 

Mortar. 2. Banjo. 3. Kettle. 4. Man¬ 
dolin. 5. Hatchet. 6. Jug. 7. Knife. 
8. Scorpion. Finals, Roentgen. 

No. 855.—Hidden Proverb: “If at first 
you don’t succeed, try again.” 

YOUR NAME & ADDRESS 
On a Rubber Stamp and iooo Omega Stamp 
Hinges for 15c. Self-inking pads, black, 
violet or red, 15c each. A fine nickel-plated 
pocket stamp, name and address, for 25c. 

Finest work guaranteed. Agents wanted. 
7115 m TO fTarp6 sycamore st., 
UUillU Cl* Wail ROCHESTER, N.Y. 

STAMPS in a fine 
ALBUM and our il¬ 
lustrated Catalogue 
FREE to all who men¬ 
tion the paper in 
which this advert’m’t 

, appears. 1( 0 Cuba, etc., 5c. Age nts 
Q get r.O per ci nt commission and valu- 
r able Presents besides. Write low to 

4 THE HILL STAMP COMPANY, 
\ Box RB, South End, A 

f BOSTON, MASS. ^ ^ \ 

Mention the Realm when answering advs. 

AN AMERICAN WATCH 
guaranteed to keep good 
time and stand hard usage 
for 10 years, will be given 
with the REALM one year 

for $1.15, post paid. 

A Still Better 

Watch, 
plated, worth $3.00, is 
given with REALM 
one year for only 
82.30, sent free by 
registered mail. 

Write at once to 

Realm, Sta.A, Boston. 

are giving away 
GAMES, 

TRICK'S, 
PUZZLES, 
STORIES, 

RECIPE MANUAL 
ETC., ETC., FREE 

TflfBPU DtDWlll Not one game or one 
lU LflUil lUiUUn.trick to each person, 
but an assortment of the above making 

500 for each person 
and including-ILLUMINATED GAMES, 
such as Dominoes, Chess, Nine Men Morris, 
Fox and Geese, etc.; Startling TRICKS of 
Sleight of Hand for stage and parlor enter¬ 
tainment; chapter of Conundrums, the best 
you have ever seen; PUZZLES, with correct 
answers; STORIES for long evenings; Recipe 
Manual of trade secrets, telling how to make 
such articles as colored inks, glue, baking pow¬ 
der, bluing, paint, tooth powder, candy, etc. etc. 
One of these recipes originally sold for $100.00. 
You have an opportunity to get rich making and 
selling thy artic es described here. Also some 
choice cooking recipes and hundreds of other 
useful and entertaining devices, including the 
magic age card; how to memorize dates and num¬ 
bers by a wonderful discovery invaluable to teach, 
ers and scholars; deaf and dumb alphabet; some 
good experiments; etc., etc. Just think of it, 

of tlie above free to 
EACH PERSON 
who sends only ten cents for a 
3-months’ trial subscription to 

our great pa per for young and old. All we ask is 
that if you like the paper show it to your friends or 
speak a good word for us by way of an advertise¬ 
ment. This offer is to introduce ourselves to 100,000 
new subscribers. If the above supply t f games etc. 
become exhausted before you write to us, we will 
return your money B ut we advise you to write 
at once to seegre the above. Address—• 

| It E A L M,Station A,Boston,Mass, 

500 
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NEWS PROM EVERYWHERE. 

STANLEY GIBBON’S 

Stamp Catalogue, 1900, 
Part I, the British Empire, has 
made its appearance, showing 
a tendency towards lower 
prices, as was apparent with 
Scott’s catalogue published 
last fall. The work is better 
illustrated than ever before, 

containing a number of enlarged photograph¬ 
ic representations of certain stamps in addition 
to the smaller-sized cuts previously used. 

The year book of the American Philatelic 
Association is out, containing 81 large-sized 
pages of clcsely-printed matter concerning 
the last convention, the report of committees, 
by-la'ws of the society and the membership 
list. 

Quite a find of department envelopes was 
discovered the other day by a workman be¬ 
neath a pile of lumber under the roof of the 
Federal building in Denver. A large box, 
covered with dust and badly battered, was 
dug out of. the pile, containing a quantity of 
envelopes addressed to the chief post office 
inspector at Washington, D. C. They were 
all post office envelopes, not worth very much 
apiece, but considerable in the aggregate. 

The bureau of engraving and printing are 
rushing along the enormous work of prepar¬ 
ing the new stamp books for distribution 
among all the offices, turning out'some 50,000 
a day, and it is. expected that the 25c books, 
containing a dozen 2c stamps, will be put on 
sale about the first of May. 

At the, last meeting held by the Section on 
Philately of the Brooklyn Institute, D. S. 
Wells was chosen president and Mr. Crawford 
Capen vice-president. The retiring president, 
Dr. Hyatt, in his closing speech, advocated 
the establishment of a postal museum and the 
admittance of several thousand non-resident 
philatelists as corresponding members. 

Archibald D. Buchanan of Chicago, charg¬ 
ed with.having plates and dies of counterfeit 
stamps in his possession, has been arrested by 
the secret service and will be held in $1000 
bonds until the time for his appearance before 
the Federal grand jury. 

Owing to the attraction of the Paris Expo¬ 
sition a larger nunber of dealers and collec¬ 
tors than ever before propose spending their 
vacations abroad this summer. 

Gas from an ordinary coal fire is supposed, 
by one writer, to have been the means of 
changing our much-talked-of variety of the 

2c envelope from red to orange. 

The Emerson Drug Co. will use a new pri¬ 
vate stamp upon their preparation of Bromo 

Seltzer. 

Most of the varieties of Canadian map 
stamps are not to be considered varieties at 
all. They are merely slight shade variations 
caused by the wiping of the plates. 

We sometimes receive envelopes in our 
mail with cut round envelope stamps pasted 
on same. These envelopes always bear a 2c 
due stamp or an ordinary 2c adhesive besides 
the envelope stamp, for the : post office will 
not accept an unused cut-round envelope 
stamp to pay postage on a letter, and requires 
the sender to affix an ordinary stamp or 

charges postage due to the receiver. In 
some foreign countries however such en¬ 
velope stamps actually do postal duty. 

According to a French authority no less 
than 652 new stamps appeared during the 
year 1.899. 

In order to secure the new private propri¬ 
etary stamps drug clerks are soaking off these 
labels from bottles of patent medicine and 
substituting the common issues for the stamps 
removed. 

An insurance company in Germany insures 
stamps in transit at a very low rate, charging 
according to distance.. The rate in Germany 
is only 7 pfennig for each 1000 marks in val¬ 
ue and ioc on every $100. worth of stamps 
sent from Germany to New York. 

Our cuts illustrate the new 
stamps for Austria first men¬ 
tioned by us several weeks 
ago. The values are in hel¬ 

lers and krones but otherwise 

the stamps are little different 

from the previous issue. The 

first two cuts represent the ordinary postage 

stamps, the third is for news¬ 
papers, only one value of 
which has yet appeared,Pame- 
ly, 2 hellers, and. the last cut 
illustrates the due stamps, at 
present there being two val¬ 
ues of these, ih and 2h, fcoth 

brown in color, and some of 

them-• perforated while others are not. 

When. Austria changed her 
monetary system Hungary fol¬ 
lowed suite, issuing new stamps 
with values in fillers and koro- 
nas.. There are 12 bi-eolored 
stamps in the set, all like the 
cut except the last two, the 1 
korona. and 3 korona, which 

contain a portrait. 

The Vasco de Gama stamps of Portugal did 
not turn out to be a success from a financial 
point of view, as was expected, the printing 
of the stamps and cards costing $50,000, and 
the sale yielding only $4,000 

It is said that there is a secret agitation in 
progress tending towards a combined move¬ 
ment on the part of proprietary medicine 
manufacturers to reduce the cost of revenue 
stamps upon patent medicines and other drug 
specialties. 

The .Boston Journal describes a peculiar 

method employed by a Chicago swindler to 
earn a livelihood. The informant is a com¬ 
mercial traveller who relates his experience as 

follows: - 

“I was chatting with a friend in the lobby 
of a fashionable hotel in Chicago,*’ he says, 
“when I noticed an old man coming out of the 
writing room. He was shabbily dressed, but 

clean and appeared to be perfectly respect¬ 

able. His kindly face wore a look of annoy¬ 
ance as he gazed at four letters which he held 
in his hand. As he approached me I saw 
that thjy were sealed and addressed, but had 
no stamps on.them. Finally the old fellow 
stopped in front of my chair. Holding out 
the letters in one hand and a penny in the 
othei he said: 

“ ‘I beg your pardon, but have you four 
stamps that you can spare? When I came 
away from home I had a dime, but I find it 
was a penny, and I am very anxious to get 
these letters off in the first mail.’ 
“It happened that 1 had just bought 50 

cents’ worth of stamps, and without a 
moment’s hesitation I handed four of'them to 
the old man. He thanked me graciously and 
walked away. I turned to renew the conver¬ 
sation with my friend aud found him shaking 
with laughter. 

“ ‘You are the easiest thing I have seen in 
a long time,’ he said. ‘That is probably the 
most noted and successful beggar in Chicago. 
He is well known at all of the larger hotels, 
and it is said makes from $3 to $6 a day by 
means of his little game.5 ” 

MISCELLANEOUS 

“While I was in the Philippine Islands 
with the First South Dakota Regiment, ” 
writes a correspoodent, “I was with the boys 
when we made a raid on a nest of Insurgents 
in the city of Manila on the 13th of Feb., 1899, 
anc I was lucky enough to get into the In¬ 
surgent headquarters and get a few sets of 
Aguinaldo postage stamps. These stamps 
were issued by the Insurgent government and 
bear the triangle and the lone star of the 
Philippine Republic, and are about the only 
ones in existence, as the plates were destroy¬ 
ed at the time by fire and there will never be 
any more issued.” 

A brilliant set of stamps, i-2p to 50 pounds 
sterling, is to be issued by Natal as a means 
of raising money for the sufferers from the 
Boer invasions. Half a million dollars, it is 
expected, will be realized from the sale of 
these stamps to collectors. 

The notion that reprints are never worth 
more than a few cents apiece ( if that) is an 
incorrect one. Some reprints are to-day 
worth more than the original stamps and 
others, though cheaper than the originals, 
are priced in the dollars. 

The new Bosnia stamps are very much 
like the old ones except that the numerals 
are in the lower instead of the upper corners. 
There.is no further inscription on the stamps. 

Venezuela has ordered a new set of stamps 
of the American Bank Note Co. of N. Y. 

Postmaster Gordon recommends the pneu¬ 
matic tube delivery system for Chicago. 

The prices of South African stamps are 
still on the boom. 

The post office of the United States is the 
largest business establishment in the world. 

Philatelic papers are published in 21 states 
of the Union, and in all the large cities ex¬ 
cept. Chicago and Washington. N. Y. has 
10; Pa., 6; Mass., 5; Neb., Mo., Iowa, Ill., 
Ohio and Cal. each have two; Colo., Me., 
Va., Mich., Md., S. Dak., Tex., Kas., Ind., 
Ky., Conn, and Wash, have one each. 

Puerto Rico is the new spelling adopted by 
the government for the above island. All 
stamps and post cards will hereafter be sur¬ 
charged with the name printed as above. 

The latest novelty is a cuff button encasing 
a rare postage stamp. 

Answers to Questions. 

A. R. H. Continentals are European stamps. 

W. T. The first special delivery stamp issued 
(1885) contained the inscription, “Secures 
immediate delivery at a special delivery of¬ 
fice.” The second issue has “at any post 
office” in place of the last part of the above 
sentence. They are two distinct varieties. 
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THE MARKET. 

E continue our series of articles 
on the prices paid by dealers 
for used postage stamps by 
giving a list of the REVENUE 
STAMPS OF THE U. S. 
which are salable to-day, plac¬ 

ing such value on the stamps as we feel sure 
are obtainable, overlooking the fact that 
some dealers might give more for certain 
specimens they were particularly in need of. 

Per io Per ioo 

First issue. Wash’ll in oval. 

lc express red.50 
lc proprietary red.50 

lc telegraph.—.IT 

2c bank check orange..04 

2c bank check blue. ...13 

2c express 44 .50 

2c express orange.85 

2c playing card blue.30 

2c proprietary blue.85 

2c U. S. int. rev. orange.04 

3c forrn exch. green ..70 

3c proprietary 44 .14 

4c inland exc. brown....50 

4c proprietary violet.25 

5c agreement red....40 
...10 
...85 

...70* 

...12 

...65 

...12 

...12 

...12 

...25 

u 

u 

a 

u 

5c certificate 

5c express 

5c for’n exch 

5c inl’d exch 
6c u 44 orange.22 

10c bill of lading blue. 

10c certif. “ . 

10c contract 44 .. 

10c inl’d. exch. 44 . 
10c power of atty 44 

15c inl’d exch brown....40 

..25 u u red 
u 

12 

25 

25 

20c 

25c bond 44   12 

25c certif 44 ... 
25c entry goods 44 .  10 

25c insurance 44 .. 

25c life ins u .30 

25c pow€*r atty 44 . 

25c protest 44 .-40 

30c inld exch lilac... 85 

40c “ u brown.70 

50c conveyance blue.12 

5pc entry goods 44 .15 

50c life ins 44 ...65 

50c mortgage u . 40 

50c orig proc “ ...14 

50c passage tick’t 44 .22 

50c surity bond 44 .10 

60c inl’d exch.orange.13 
u 70c for’n " green. 

Id conveyance red 

Id entry of goods 44 

Id for’n exch. 

Id inl’d “ 

Id lease 

Id life ins. 

Id power atty. 

.11 

.22 

u 

u 

44 

44 

44 

.50 

.25 

.25 

.10 
.22 

RUNKENNE 
CURED 

To wife, mother or sister of' any person ad¬ 

dicted to liquor habit, sealed information of a sure 

cure sent FREE upon request. 

Dr. H. R. Cummings, 

P. 0. Box 1396, * * _ _ Boston, Mass. 

.80 

Id 50c inl’d exch. blue.16 

2d conveyance red.15 

2d mortg. 44  16 
2d 50c inl’d exch. violet 10 

3d charter party green 14 

3d manifest 44.20 
5d charter party red.20 

5d conveyance red.17 

2d issue. Wash’n in octagon. 

Color, blue and black. 

2c .25 

3c .50 
5c . U 
10c.25 

20c..22 

Wash’n in circle. ^Color, blue 

and black. 

25c.25 

50c.~.25 

Id . 14 
Id 50c .35 

2d 50c . 40 

3d issue. Bi-colored. 

2c black and orange.04 

5c “ 44 .10 

30c “ 44  40 
Id 44 ‘ green.85 

4th issue* 

2c black and or’ge, gr’n p.04 

5th issue. Head of Liberty. 

2c blue .03 

6th issue. Playing card. 

2c lake.10 

2c blue.08 

Proprietary stamps. 
lc black and green.10 

2c “ “   10 

4c “ 44 ............12 

1878 issue proprietary. 
lc green.:........l..20 

2c brown..25 

3c orange...85 

4c red.17 

4c red brown....85 

1898. Postage stamps surch. I. R. 
lc green, red surch.12 

2c carmine, blue surch.12 

1898 Proprietary. 

lc yellow green, battleship...06 

lc light brown...  10 

fc orange......25 

-fc ultramarine .25 

lc dark green.20 

lie purple ....25 
He dull blue . 40 

2c violet brown..40 

2£c lake.40 

3fc olive gray .75 

4c purple .75 
5c brown. 

1898. Documentary. 
lc orange, battleship .10 

lc gray brown ..12 

lc light blue .06 

2c rose .    02 

3c blue.r.l5 

4c rose .15 

5c lilac..   04 

10c dark brown........07 

.To be Continued.. 



ALBUM. stamp! FREE 
To EVERY COLLECTOR. l&O.OOO albums 
and 3 Jabls. of stamps to be _given away,. S'end 
name ©n postal. We also give every new agent 
a beautiful, illustrated album. 50 per cent com. 

vo£ Indo-Cbina etc., album, hinge paper, and 
cata., aid for 5e. 500 games, tricks &c,, and paper. 3 
r»os. wijfeti stamp news, stories and puzzles, 10c. 

Bargain Oat’s Ttm£2$Sl£&£ 
MARKED DOWN. 

/^^HE prices on nearly all our ^stock of 
j. sta*mps have been greatly reduced, but 

we.skall nevertheless continue to offer 
agents Sfo same discount. 

NEWFOUNDLAND 
ST AIM 

1880 

188-7 

:USED. - 
Violet brown 
drey “ 

2c pale yellow gr. 
5e light blue 
l.e rose red 
1@ deep gr. 

grey gr. 
orange 
timber brown 
dark blue 

per 

1c 
2e 
3e 
ic 

1890-’95 black 
8c slate 
Sc brown lilae 
3@ lilac' 

1897 lc rose 
2@ ©range 
ic olive 
fo yellow green 
2© vermilion red 
3fh orange 
5© dark blue 

List free. Cash with order. 

1 
3 
3 
6 
8 
2 
2 
3 
2 
2 
3 
1 
1 
2 
8 
3 
5 
1 
2 
2 
2 
3 

per 12 
35 
35 
70 
90 
20 
20 
30 
20 • 

20 
30 ' 
10 
10 
22 
30 
35 
55 
10 
13 
13 
15. ■ 
25” 

Bx.461- 

/ 
HENRY F. SNOW, St. John’s, N. W., Can. 

**. 

mi 

NEW WHOLESALE LIST ^ 

■juslMssued sent on application to 

^ Sta:ivsp Dealers Only. Apply to— 
'A' Wm. v, d. Wettern, Jr., 411 W. Sara- 'll/ 
^ toga St., Baltimore, Md. * 

80 n 11 1A a Ag WHOLESALE 
» Da bALmAii, DEALER IN 

P^TAGE STAMPS, 
42 E. 23d St., N. Y. 

1900 ULIST JUST OUT. 
Largest wholesale l»t published." Con¬ 
tains na$a.ny new things, and material re- 

■ duetioas from former prices. Sent free 
on application to all bona fide dealers. 
Coll ©©tors need not apply. Liberal 1 
tern* against good references. ^ 

$1.24 FOR 15 GTS. 
A. set of Mexico 1890, 9 varieties, cat. by 
Scott’s Sffth $1.24 for 15c and the names and 
addresses of two beginners and 2c for post. 

20 var Ibaly, good set, only .10c 
.12 “ L. $. ’98 Doc, Rev. |-$1. Post 2c. 5c 
Foochow, picture stamp.6c 
California gold quarter charms, each 25c 
Japan pw-et cards, entire........,1c 
17. S. Columbians lc to 10c, set.. 12c 
IJ. S. Omaha lc to 10c, set.12c 
Samoa Bxpress 8 va unused. 7c 

WHOLESALE 
10 sets Sardinia 6 va unused,.. .15 
10 “ Chile Telegraph 3 va used.15 
10 “ l^oman States 10 va unused  20 
1000 Hinges 8c; 5QO0. BO 
100 fine blank approval sheets...19 

Postage 2c extra. Price list free. We buy 
stamps. Send 2c for Buying List. 

TOLEDO STAMP CO., T°0^0°°- 
tJ^REE, 15 foreign stamps, album, and 
¥ hinges to all sending for our approval 
* heets at 50 p c comm. VALLEY CITY 

STAMP & COIN CO., L’d, Gd Rapids,Mich 

A small selection of Foreign 
Stamps in a beaut it r . illus¬ 
trated Stamp Album i • given 
•FREE to every new agent. 

Send for.50 per cent sheets and our large, 
illustrated, free Catalogue of great bargains. 
Enormous stock of Stamps. Albums, etc., etc. 

Hill Stamp Co., Box BB S,.End, Boston, Mass- 

POSTMARKS,] DO var. 10 cts. 25 var 3 cts. 
Harry Griggs, . .. . . Galesburg, Ivans. 

1 Kfj STAMPS, Cilba, Porto Rico, etc., 8c. 50 
Idiff. U. S. 12c. Price lists free; cheapest out. 
J. F- Negreen &Co., Omaha, Nebr, 

*^IVIy 50c Bargain^ 
Guatemala 1898 ic o,n 10c unused 
Honduras 1892 “5 var. 
Mexico, 1890 “ 4 ‘‘ 
Sardipiq “ 6 “ 
Roman States “ 10 “ 
Hamburg . 1866 “ 2 “ 

Envelope )|Tsh to 7sh “ 7 “ 
Canada 1869-98 including maps, sur. 19 “ 

U. S. postage stamps, 15 “ 
“■ doc. 1898 9 44 

“ Col. 1893- 4 “ 

10 approval sheets, and 1000 hinges mailed 
in a ColunTbian Env., and a U. S. LARGE 
copper cent, worth 20c, FREE. 

All for 50c Express or P. O. Order. 
Address, 

J. E. WiedJiilg, BALTIC, 
OHIO. 

We 
give_yon 
any one of 

the following premiums FREE 
for selling 6 packages Ink Pow¬ 
der among your friends 
at 5c each: 190 fide stamps 
worth- ic to 25c each; The 
Youth’s* Realm 6 mos.; 18 
pens; leather pocket b,k. 

We trust yoii with the powder 
and when sold will send premium. 
Fay Plibpi Co., BxBZ, Sta,A,Bost*n 

60 REVENUES 
Including 2c playing card, 3e proprietary, 5c 
agreement, 10c hill of lading, 25e entry of 
goods, $1.50 inland exchange, $2 conveyance, 
2.50 inland exchange, cat. value over 2.00. 

PRICE ONLY 50 CENTS. 
2c Certificate,perf, blue on orange, .15 
Stamps on approval, 50 p c dis. Price list free 

Mi E. Viles, Boston, Mass. 

I/O CRFF Ten h°oks are 
y IV. 5# rilLti given away free 
ch person, as explained on another page of 
apbf, Thi§ pffer is fbr you! 

en answering advertisements 
isemention the Yonfh’s MeaIm 

Anti- 
kamnia 

CHEMICAL 00. Hew 
private proprietary 

stamp 15c each. Per 10 
$1. Full gum and per¬ 
fect. Off-centered cop¬ 
ies Tc each. Price list 
of all the new private 

proprietaries FREE, for stamp. 
^_LEWI5 ROBIE ^ 

2451 Michign-Ave., Chicago, fils. 
AGENTS MAKE MONEY han- 

dlkig our. sheets. "-Many .say they are the best 
they ever handled. We are still giving free 
a set of 3 fine unused Cuban stamps to new 
agents. Send for a trial lot of our NE"W 
Approval Sheets to-day. It will pay 
you. 50 p' c commission. New Zeal’d, just out 
a pretty set of 3 only 3c. 500 hinges 5c. 

A BETTER GRADE OF STAMPS FOR 
MORE ADVANCED COLLECTORS. 

HALE STAIV1P CO boston. 01 Mmr vu., BX, 1352 MASS. 

SEND a dime and a 2c stamp, and receive 
a sample of the latest puzzle out. Also 
plan to earn money. Special prices for 

agents. E. Royal Everett, i4N,9St.,rhila,Pa. 

“STAHPIC AM£:RlCA’r 
an up to date monthly for stamp collectors. 

. Subscribe now 
One year’s subscription and 1000 Omega 
hinges only 15c. - Send for sample. 

One inch ad. 20c. 

Stamptc Smertca, cl,atl*h 
cm ARGEST stamp monthly of America, size 
I© circulation, 4c for 4 months. Regular 
price 25c year and includes membership to Ameri¬ 
can Camera Club Exchange. Ad space and Sub. 
forstp’s. Particulars' for postage Sample copy free 
L. Broadstone, Superior, Neb., U. 8. A., Pub¬ 
lisher of Phil. West and Camera News. 

“THE EXCHANGE” 25c per year. Stamp 
collectors paper. 4 inch adv. free with sub 
scription. 25 U.S. stps all diff. to subscribers 
if 2c is sent for postage. Also a chance to get 
1000 diff stps free. Samples3c,none free. Send 
your25cnow. “The Exchange,’fPeekskill,NY 

THE ONLY 
Stamp Exchange. 

Only stamp paper in Illinois. 
On trial one year for only 10 crs. 
Ad rates 30 cents per inch. 
Sample copy for stamp. 

4 BARGAINS 4- 
That will open your eyes. 
iooo Omega Hinges. .$. o7 
4000 “ “ ....».25 
9000 44 i' :  50 
20,000 “ “  1.00 
50.000 “ “         2.00 
1 blank approval book...... ........ .03 
2 44 44 “ .  05 
t? ti n u in 3 .... 
10 “ “ “ .    .15 

25 “ “ ...35 
50 “ 4< “ .   .60 
100 “ “ “ ............ 1.00 
500 u “ “ .with 
your name and address neatly printed 4.00 
Scott’s 59th catalogue. — ....58 
1 set U. S. ’98 Doc. Revs. 8 var.03 
10 “ “ 44 44 44 4 4  25 
50 44 44 44 4 4 4 6 44 44 ...1.00 
100 44 44 4 4 4 4 44 44 4 4 .1.50 

15,000 
STAMP PAPERS. 
Some are quite old. As long as 
they last, 2 for ONLY 1 CT, 

STAMPS BY THE POUND. 
1 pound mixed stamps 75 cents. 

Everything post paid. 

S. j£. ffl>oisant, 

Kankakee, Ilk 
THREE CENTS 

(J. S. ’98 documentary revenues, ic to $i., 9 
var., ONLY 3c and 2C for postage. Fine 
stamps on approval at 50 p c from Scott’s 59th 
cat. Reference required. 

1R. (5reen,bot“i%r;0hicago,lll 
J. P. S. 61. Stamp Exchange 819. Stamps, 100 all diff. Br. So. Africa, 
Brazil, Siam and many others as good, 10 
Cts. Send references for st’ps on approval. 

Millennial Stamp Co.»Grand Rapids,Mich. 


